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          Welcome To Ventura Bay!



  
    
      
        Ventura Bay is a 206 single town home community with a resort pool.
        Located near many shopping facilities including a major shopping mall.
        It is also very close to major highways for trips across the state to
        quick trips into Tampa for cultural events, amusement parks, and
        sporting events. The community is also served by many hospitals and
        stand-alone emergency rooms, as well as a local Veterans clinic. We have
        many schools, both public and charter schools nearby. We still are
        located in an area with a small town feeling even though we are close to
        a major city.
      

    


    
      
        Ventura Bay Townhomes

         Autumn Royal Ln. Riverview, FL.
          33578

        Located off of Gornto Lake Rd

         (727) 451-7902
      

    

  





  
    
      
        

          Login to your Account

        
          If you are a resident of our community, login here.
        

      

    


    
      
        

          Register your account

        
          Create username and password (Account Number Required).
        

      

    

  





  
    

  




  
    Ventura Bay offers


    
      
        
          
            Single-Family Town Homes


            
              A wonderful community of 2 story townhomes with 1 and 2 car
              garages ranging from 1,622 - 1,750 square feet
            

          

        

      


      
        
          
            Resort-Style Pool


            
              The community resort style pool is open year round for your
              exercise and swimming fun!
            

          

        

      


      
        
          
            Covered Cabana


            Your vacation will never end!

          

        

      

    


    
      
        
          
            Entertainment


            
              Ventura Bay is proximate to many fine dining, shopping and
              entertainment venues.
            

          

        

      


      
        
          
            Gated Entrances


            24-hour gated entrance

          

        

      


      
        
          
            Convenient Location


            
              Just minutes from 1-75, US 301 and the Crosstown Expressway
            

          

        

      

    

  




  
    

  




  Map of the Area
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          Contact Leland Management

        


          
            There seems to be an issue with the provided data.
          


        
          Please submit this form to contact us.

          
              Name*:
              
          

          
              Phone*:
              
          

          
              Email*:
              
          

          
              Association Name*:
                
                  Ventura Bay
                  
                

          

          
              Street*:
              
          

          
              City*:
              
          

          
              Request:
              

          

          
            
        


          


          Our business relies heavily on word-of-mouth referrals from customers, so your positive feedback is invaluable! You can do this by leaving a review on either Google or Yelp.

        

        
          
          
          
          
        


    

  







        

    

  
